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A first-principles theory of inelastic tunneling between a model probe tip and an atom adsorbed on a surface
is presented, extending the elastic tunneling theory of Tersoff and Hamann. The inelastic current is propor-
tional to the change in the local density of states at the center of the tip due to the addition of the adsorbate. We
use the theory to investigate the vibrational heating of an adsorbate below a scanning tunneling microscopy tip.
We calculate the desorption rate of H from Si~100!-H~231! as a function of the sample bias and tunnel current,
and find excellent agreement with recent experimental data. @S0163-1829~98!09036-5#
Atom manipulation using scanning tunneling microscopes
~STM’s! has been reported for a wide range of systems.1,2
The manipulation of atoms has been attributed to various
origins: direct forces between the tip and the surface,3,4 indi-
rect interaction through the tip induced electric field,5,6 and
inelastic scattering by electrons tunneling from the tip to the
surface.7,8 The last mechanism, for example, is thought to
account for the reversible transfer of a Xe atom between a
Ni~110! surface and a W tip,9–11 hydrogen desorption from
hydrogen-passivated silicon,7 and dissociation of O2 mol-
ecules on a Ni~110! surface.8 However, it is often not evident
from the experimental data which mechanism dominates,
and input from theoretical calculations is vital to establish
the microscopic mechanisms behind atomic manipulation on
surfaces.
In this paper we present a first-principles method for cal-
culating the inelastic current in a STM tunnel junction due to
inelastic scattering of the tunneling electrons with an
adsorbate-induced resonance. Our method is based on the
Tersoff-Hamann approximation for the STM tunnel
junction12 and builds on previous work on inelastic tunneling
in STM’s.13–16 The main result of this paper, Eq. ~9!, is an
expression for the inelastic current in terms of the partial
local density of states ~DOS! of the adsorbate wave function
at the position of the tip. This expression allows us to calcu-
late the current and bias dependence of the desorption rate of
H from the monohydrate Si~100! surface, by solving a Pauli
master rate equation for transitions between the different vi-
brational levels of the adsorbate. In a recent letter,17 we used
Eq. ~9! to explain experimental desorption rates at a negative
sample bias due to inelastic hole tunneling. Here we present
a derivation of Eq. ~9!, and use it to calculate desorption
rates at positive sample bias due to inelastic electron tunnel-
ing.
We divide the tunnel region into a tip and a sample part,
and assume that the atom to be manipulated is adsorbed onto
the sample. The model is shown schematically in Fig. 1. The
total Hamiltonian is given by Hˆ 5Hˆ s1a1Hˆ tip1Hˆ T , where
the terms on the right are the surface plus adsorbate, tip, and
tunneling parts, respectively. We first examine Hˆ s1a . Let
ua& and uk& be the one-electron eigenstates of the separated
atom and the surface, respectively. When the atom adsorbs
onto the surface, a coupling term hˆ ka5(ktkacˆ k
†aˆ 1H.c. is
introduced ~where cˆ k and aˆ are the field operators for states
uk& and ua&, respectively!. The surface plus adsorbate system
can be diagonalized to yield eigenstates um&. The adsorbate
also can vibrate on the surface, which implies a localized
FIG. 1. Schematic figure of the tunneling model ~top!, and as-
sociated density of states ~bottom!. When the adsorbate ~black dot!
is separated from the surface, the eigenstates of the surface and
adsorbate are uk& and ua&, respectively. Upon adsorption, a coupling
term with elements tka is introduced between uk& and ua&. In addi-
tion, there is a phonon term corresponding to the local oscillation of
the adsorbate. The electronic part ~i.e., when there are no phonons!
can be diagonalized to yield eigenstates um&. The center of reso-
nance of the broadened level ua&, ea , is a function of z the distance
of the adsorbate from its equilibrium position.
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phonon term with a boson field operator bˆ . Furthermore, the
adsorbate vibration couples to the energy-level of the elec-
tron in state ua&. Therefore, Hˆ s1a5Hˆ e1Hˆ ph1Hˆ e-ph , ~the
electron, phonon, and coupling term, respectively!, where
Hˆ e5(
m
«mcˆ m
† cˆ m , ~1a!
Hˆ ph5\v0 bˆ †bˆ , ~1b!
Hˆ e-ph5l~bˆ †1bˆ !aˆ †aˆ . ~1c!
The tip Hamiltonian is given by Hˆ tip5(p«pcˆ p
†cˆ p ~where up&
are the tip eigenstates! and the tip to surface tunneling by
Hˆ T5(mptmpcˆ m
† cˆ p1H.c.[(kptkpcˆk
†cˆp1H.c. ~here k5k or a!.
The matrix elements are related via tkp5(m^kum&tmp .
The coupling between the tip and the surface is normally
weak, hence it is sufficient to work to lowest ~i.e., second!
order in the tunneling matrix element. Let up ,n& be the state
with an electron in state p on the tip and n phonons on the
adsorbate, and um ,n8& be the coupled eigenstate of Hs , aris-
ing from the interaction between electron state m and n8
adsorbate phonons. The inelastic component of the current
from tip to surface which changes the phonon occupation
from n to n8 is given by18
I~n!n8!5 2pe
\ (mp f t~«p!@12 f s~«m!#
3uTpn ,mn8u
2d@«p2«m2~n82n !\v0# , ~2!
where Tpn ,mn85^pnuHˆ Tumn8& is the T-matrix element andf s ,t(«)51/$11exp@(«2«Fs,Ft)#% are Fermi distribution func-
tions. The Fermi levels «Fs and «Ft of the sample and tip,
respectively, are determined by the applied sample bias, Vb ,
and related by «Fs5«Ft2eVb .
We define uncoupled electron-phonon eigenstates ~i.e.,
setting l50! of the sample as um& ^ un&. The coupled eigen-
states can be expressed as a Born series19,20
um ,n&5(
l50
`
@Gˆ ^~em ,n!Hˆ e-ph# lum& ^ un&, ~3!
where em ,n'«m1n\v0 is the eigenenergy of um ,n&, and
Gˆ ^ 5(«2Hˆ e2Hˆ ph1i01)21 is the Green function of the un-
coupled electron-phonon system. Using Eq. ~3!, the T-matrix
elements can be written as
Tpn ,mn85(
m8
tm8p
* (
l50
`
^m8u ^ ^nu@Gˆ ^~em ,n8!Hˆ e-ph#
lum&
^ un8&. ~4!
We now consider n85n1N; i.e., where N phonons are
absorbed ~the emission case is similar!. The first term in the
Born series @Eq. ~4!# which contributes is the Nth-order term
containing (bˆ †)N. In this paper, we ignore the higher-order
terms in the series.21 This term gives
Tpn ,mn1N
~N ! 5A~N1n !!/n!lN^aum&(
m8
tm8p
*
3^m8ugˆ ~«m1N\v0!ua&
3 )j51,N21 ^aug
ˆ ~em ,m1~N2 j !\v0!ua& ~5!
where gˆ («)5(«2Hˆ e1i01)21 is the sample plus adsorbate
electron Green function ~without phonons!.
The Lippmann-Schwinger equation gives the one-electron
eigenstates of the sample plus adsorbate in terms of the
eigenstates of the atom and the sample, umk&5uk&
1gˆ («mk)ua&tka* . This, together with Eq. ~5! and the relation-
ship between tmp and tkp , yields
Tpn ,mkn1N
~N ! 5A~n1N !!/n!lN@ tmkp* 2tkp* #
3 )j50,N21 ^aug
ˆ ~«mk1~N2 j !\v0!ua&
1Ypn ,mkn1N
~N !
. ~6!
The term Y corresponds to processes where the electron tun-
nels from the tip into the sample state, k , hops back into the
adsorbate, emits phonons, and hops back out again. Gener-
ally, such terms are small, and moreover it may even be
inaccurate to include this term, since the lifetime of state k
probably will be dominated by scattering with electron-hole
excitations or bulk-phonon states ~which is excluded in our
model!.
The next step is to relate the above equation to the pro-
jectors ^aum&. We use the identity
z^augˆ ~«!ua& z2[
p(
m8
z^m8ua& z2d~«m82«!
D~«!
, ~7!
where D~«! is the magnitude of the imaginary part of the
self-energy of ^augˆ («)ua&. We now assume that the adsor-
bate resonance is broad compared to the \v0 . Hence we ~1!
approximate the terms «mk1(N2 j)\v0'«mk, ~2! assume
D(«)'D(«˜ a)[D , and ~3! set (m8u^m8ua&u2d(«m82«m)
'u^mua&u2r¯ s where r¯ s5(m8d(«m2«˜ a) is the density of
states at «˜ a . These assumptions together, with Eqs. ~2!, ~6!
and ~7!, yield
I~n!n1N !5 ~n1N !!
n!
2pe
\
KN(
pmk
utmkp2tkpu
2
3 z^mkua& z2N f t~«p!@12 f s~«mk!#
3d~«p2«mk2N\v!, ~8!
where K5pr¯ sl2/D is a dimensionless quantity.
The last step is to evaluate the matrix element tmkp2tkp
using the Tersoff-Hamann approximation.12,22 In this ap-
proximation the tunneling is assumed to be through a single
atom at the tip apex with an s-type wave function. We
define utmkp2tkpu
2[ f mkputmkpu2, where f mk[u^aumk&u2/(xmk
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1u^aumk&u2) is essentially the fraction of electrons which tun-
nel from the tip into state mk through the resonance. The
evaluation of utmkp2tkpu
2 is then equivalent to previous work
on elastic tunneling,22 and for a W tip we obtain
I~n!n1N !'CW
~n1N !!
n! EN\v0
eVb
ue2RWk~«!u
3rN~d1RW ,« ,E !d« . ~9!
In this equation d is the tip-sample distance, k(«)
5A2m(f t1eVb2«)/\ is the wave-function inverse decay
length, f t54.5 eV the work function of the W tip,24 E is the
electric field between the tip and sample, RW53 bohr is the
atomic radius of W, and the normalization constant CW
50.007RW
2 ampere bohr is obtained from a calculation of a
model W tip.23 The local weighted DOS,
rn~r,« ,E !5Kn(
m
f mz^aum& z2nucm~r,E !u2d~«2«m!,
is the DOS weighted by n powers of the dimensionless cou-
pling K and the projection ^aum& of the resonance wave
function ca onto the eigenstates cm of the sample. For high
biases (uVbu.2 V) the effect of the electric field between the
tip and the sample, E , must be taken into account when
calculating cm .23 The inelastic current with energy transfer
n\v0 is weighted by (u^aum&u2K)n; thus only eigenstates
with a significant overlap with the adsorbate resonance con-
tribute to the inelastic current.
We now use Eq. ~9! to model the STM-induced desorp-
tion of H from Si~100!-H~231!. It has previously been
proposed7 that inelastic scattering of the tunneling electrons
with Si-H 6s* resonance is the dominant desorption mecha-
nism for sample biases in the range 2 V,Vb,4 V. In the
following we make a first-principles calculation of the de-
sorption rate due to this mechanism as a function of the
tunnel current and sample bias, and compare with experi-
mental desorption rates.
The electronic structure calculations are based on density-
functional theory25,26 within the generalized-gradient
approximation27 using 20-Ry plane-wave basis sets. We de-
scribe the Si~100!-H~231! surface by a 12-layer 231 slab,
and use 32 k points in the surface Brillouin zone. Ultrasoft
pseudopotentials28 are used for both H and Si. The geometry
of the surface is obtained by relaxing the H atoms and the
first six Si layers, and the resulting bond lengths and bond
angles of the surface atoms are similar to other first prin-
ciples calculations.29,30 From a frozen phonon calculation we
obtain the Si-H stretch frequency \v050.26 eV, and sub-
tracting the ground-state energy of a free H atom we calcu-
late the desorption barrier Edes53.36 eV.
We will use the Si-H molecular 6s* eigenstate, um6s*&,
to represent the 6s* resonance. We expect um6s*& to have a
large overlap with the 6s* resonance, and smaller overlaps
with the other resonances localized around Si-H, which are
mainly the Si-H 4s and 5s resonances. The 4s and 5s reso-
nances are well below the Fermi level, and we remove these
components by projecting out the overlap between um6s*&
and occupied slab eigenstates. In Fig. 2 we show the result-
ing 6s* partial DOS for different Si-H bond lengths Dz .
From the first and second moments we determine the average
centers, «˜ a(Dz), and widths, D(Dz), as shown in the inset of
Fig. 2. At the equilibrium bond length, Dz50, the resonance
is centered at «˜ a54.6 eV, and has an average width D
51 eV. For Dz.20.1 Å, the variation of «˜ a with Dz is
nearly linear and from a linear, least squares fit in this region
we calculate ]«a /]z523.1260.06 eV/Å. The electron-
phonon coupling term is given by l5A\/(2Mv0)]«a /]z ,
where M is the adsorbate mass, and from the above value of
]«a /]z we obtain l50.26 eV.
To find r¯ s we use the relation na(«)' z^aum& z2r¯ s . Con-
sidering only the eigenstates with the largest projections
^aum&, we find r¯ s'1.5 eV21. To estimate an average value
of xm , we will use the relation utmpu2'( z^mua& z2
1xm)utapu2. We first select the state, b, with largest overlap,
^aub&, in the energy range of interest. If we assume utapu2
and xm are constant in the energy range, we obtain the equa-
tion xm5( z^bua& z2utmpu22u^mua&u2utbpu2/utbpu22utmpu2) ,
which we use to estimate x for each eigenstate in the energy
range 2–4 V. We find the average value x'0.01
(;0.1z^aub& z2). With this value we obtain that I0 /I'0.5 for
biases in the range 2–4 V; thus 50% of the elastic electrons
passes through the resonance.
We now have all the parameters entering Eq. ~9! for the
inelastic current. From the inelastic currents we calculate the
desorption rate R by solving the Pauli master equation for
the transitions among the various levels of the oscillator,10
and vibrational relaxations due to phonon-phonon coupling
is described by a current independent relaxation rate, g51
3108 s21.7,31 We assume that desorption occurs when the
energy of the H atom exceeds the desorption energy Edes
53.36 eV, corresponding to a truncated harmonic potential
well with 13 levels. Our objective is to obtain R as function
of I and Vb . However, the inelastic current is a function of
FIG. 2. Projections of the Si-H molecular 6s* eigenstate onto
the eigenstates, m, of a Si~100!-H~231! slab for different Si-H bond
lengths ~Dz50 is the equilibrium bond lengths!. Only projections
of states with em.eF are included, and each partial DOS is normal-
ized to 1. The inset shows the average centers ~circle! and widths
~error bar! as determined from first and second moments. The
dashed line shows the results of a linear least-squares fit to centers,
ea , with z.20.1 Å.
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Vb and d , and we therefore calculate the elastic current
I(Vb ,d) to establish a relation between I , Vb , and d . For a
given value of d and Vb we then calculate the inelastic cur-
rents I(n!n1N) and I(n1N!n) for all bound vibrational
states n51,2,.. . ,13. We include events with N51, 2, and 3,
and note that the N51 term gives the main contribution to
the desorption rate in the current range relevant for desorp-
tion.
In Fig. 3 we compare the calculated current dependent
desorption rate for sample biases of 2, 2.5, and 3 V with
experimental data obtained by us ~open symbols! and Shen
et al.7 ~filled symbols!. The two experimental data sets have
been obtained on highly doped n-type samples using similar
experimental procedures. The dashed lines show the first-
principles calculation of the desorption rates. Both experi-
mental and theoretical desorption rates follow a power law
R}Ia, with a;9–10 for the theoretical curves and
a;10–13 for the experimental data. However, the theoreti-
cal curves are shifted toward lower currents. The discrepancy
is due to the three main approximations of the theoretical
model: an expansion based on D@l, v0 , a harmonic ap-
proximation for the Si-H bond potential, and neglect of
excited-state orbital relaxation when calculating the reso-
nance wave function. In order to obtain theoretical desorp-
tion rates comparable to experiment, we adjust the electron-
phonon coupling. Solid lines in Fig. 3 shows results using
l50.20 eV, and we see that with this moderate change of the
coupling constant we can obtain quantitative agreement with
the experimental data in the voltage range 2–3 V. Above 3
V, the calculated desorption rates are too small to explain
experimental desorption rates, and the measured desorption
rates must be related to another mechanism, most likely di-
rect excitation of the Si-H bond as suggested in Ref. 7.
In conclusion, we have presented a first-principles theory
of inelastic scattering, and used it to calculate the voltage and
current dependent variation of the hydrogen desorption rate
from the Si~100!-H~231! surface at positive bias conditions.
We find that the desorption in the voltage range 2–3 V is
consistent with vibrational heating of the H atom due to in-
elastic scattering with the Si-H 6s* resonance.
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